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From the President
This year saw US Korfball compete in the World
Championships for the first time since 1991. This is great
since korfball was all but dead in America just a couple
years ago. The korfball world was happy to see the USA
participate. Although the US is not competitive with the
korfball elite nations, it did well against countries that have
similar experience. It is time to decide where korfball in
America will be in the upcoming years. It is apparent that
the US has some catching up to do, but it is not beyond
the realm of possibility that the US could crack the top ten
by 2011. To do this several things must occur in the US;
1. More players need to be recruited.
2. There needs to be competition, national and
international, to gain experience.
3. Korfball needs to be marketed and gain sponsorship.
These are areas where we serious lag behind other
korfball nations.
International korfball is a small part of what is going with
korfball in the US. Several schools are playing korfball or
at least being taught korfball and we would like to see
that number double by next year. The USKF has received
generous grants by the International Korfball Federation
to promote korfball. The nature of korfball with its coed
and cooperative play makes it a great recreation sport to
be taught at schools of all levels. If you are interested or
know someone that may be interested in getting korfball
started at a school or university please contact a member
of the USKF and we will do what we can to make that
happen.
I also want to encourage anyone that has played korfball
to get back on the court and give it another try. Korfball is
a sport for people of all ages and both genders. The great
thing about korfball is that it is such a social sport. Look
forward to seeing you on the court.
The korfball community is a big one that spans the globe.
We hope that you will join us.
President, David Warren

Team USA celebrating after victory over South Africa

USA Places 13th at World Championships
A group of college students and one korfball veteran took on
the world in the 2007 Korfball World Championships. It
certainly was a trial by fire. Team USA was pitted against
experienced teams in their first four matches and was soundly
trounced by; Germany 10-24, Russia 9-19, Taiwan 13-28 and
Catalonia 1-14.
Each match was learning experience and in the fifth match it
looked like the US would have its first taste of victory against
another inexperienced team from China. However, it was not to
be, the seesaw match found the US on the losing end again
13-16.
Still looking for its first win, the US faced South Africa, a team
with more international experience than the US squad. The
game was going well in the beginning with the US taking an
early two-goal lead and then the South Africans came back
and retook the lead. With the Guijarro twins adding goals in the
final minutes of the half the US took a one goal lead to the
locker room. The second half was like the first; back and forth,
very little scoring and when time expired the score was tied, 99. The game went to overtime and the first to score would win

the match. In the first minute South Africa was awarded a
penalty, it looked like the US team was doomed. The shot
was short and new life was given to the US side. Chris
Olds finally finished the game from mid range to give the
US their first win of the tournament and a date with Poland
to see who will finish in 13th place.
In their first world championship since 1991, the
inexperienced USA team was delighted not to be
contesting for the bottom two places, Poland on the other
hand enjoyed patches when they were competitive
against teams that have finished the tournament much
higher. The match was another back and forth event. The
US held a slim one goal lead going into the final minutes.
Poland was given a penalty and it looked like it was going
to go to a golden goal. Once again the US benefited from
a missed penalty shot and 13th place belonged to the
Americans.

Student Korfball
Student Korfball is the term we use to describe korfball at
universities and colleges. Hope College is the hub of
student korfball in the United States. Korfball has been
part of the intramural program at Hope and they have
several players that participated in the 2007 World
Championship. In the 2008-2009 school year we would
like to see more student korfball teams. We have korfball
players that will be attending different schools and with the
help of the USKF we hope they can establish clubs. The
USKF is working to identify university exchange programs
that may bring Dutch korfballers to America. If you are
interested in starting a club at your school contact the
USKF.

News From Abroad
IOC extends recognition of korfball
The International Olympic Committee has informed the
International Korfball Federation that it has extended the
recognition of the International Korfball Federation. No
further details were mentioned in the letter; the IKF will be
informed of further details of the decision in early June in a
bilateral meeting with IOC Sports Department
representatives.
The IKF and many of its national member associations
have worked hard over the past four years to meet the 50country minimum limit that the IOC had requested to all
recognized sports some years ago. To be rewarded with
extension of recognition is therefore an appreciation of the
IOC for this effort. IKF President Jan Fransoo: "We are of

Blast from the Past: Korfball, A
Remembrance
By Ralph Davis, communicated by Carl Yerger
Editors Note: Communications were sent to past USKF
contacts in March in an attempt to get in touch with other US
based korfers from the USKF’s history. Ralph Davis, former
USKF president, sent this communication outlining his
extensive USKF involvement over the years.
Dear Carl,
You have stirred up a lot of old korfball memories – Dr. Jan
Broekhoff, a PE professor at the University of Oregon, was
appointed by the IKF to develop the USKF. He was appointed
president, and I was appointed Executive Secretary. Dr.
Broekhoff held this position until his death. Eventually, I was
appointed as national coach, and I served in an administrative
capacity. A Dutch coach would be assigned to handle the
“training” during the week prior to competition and during the
week of competition. The most notable coach we had was
Rob Molanus of Wormer, Holland. There are seven special
occasions that stand out in my tenure with the USKF:
1. The 1978 visit by the Royal Dutch korfball team to Portland
State University, headed by the great korfball coach A.
Zwaanswijk, affectionately called the “Swan”, and the IKF
Secretary General in charge of referees, Ton Marteijn.
Korfball introduction in Panama
2. My 1982 graduation from the IKF coaching school in
Papendal, Holland, where we were able to meet and befriend
prospective coaches from many countries.
3. The 1985 US National Team placing 3rd in the world games
at the Crystal Palace in London, a feat no other country outside
the European Block had achieved (at the time). In 1991,
Chinese Taipei placed third in the World Championships.
4. The supervisor of physical education in the public schools
around Portland State made it mandatory for all students to
participate in korfball. The local technical high school, Benson,
made the equipment.
5. When Walluski Western, LTD of Astoria designed and
manufactured the best korfball equipment in the world: no nuts
and no bolts were necessary. The basket was held in place by
gravity and unique joints.
6. I was thrilled to be selected for the Badge of Honour by the
IKF. At the time there were only two or three others so
honored. It was a way of thanking me for the many hours and
personal expense in the development of the USKF. Prior to
my involvement, Dan Tripp of Oral Roberts University initiated
the game in the US. In fact his impact was such that most, if
not all of the US national teams were partly composed of
former Oral Roberts University graduates, and they continue to
be involved. David Warren, the current President of the USKF
has been a playing member of national teams from the start –

course very happy with this news and this will assist us in
our further growth path. We still have many challenges
ahead, including the development of competition options
for many of the new members that have joined us in the
past decade." Source: IKF
For more information on international korfball visit
www.korfball.org or www.ikf.org

Korfball Developments in Panama
The IKF developed many contacts in Middle and South
American countries and a number of introductions is in
preparation for 2008.
Physical Education professor Jay Joon Park was involved
in the introduction of korfball in Korea. He moved for a
period of two years to Panama and decided the investigate
the korfball possibilities.
Colleagues of Jay showed their interest and they invited
the IKF to conduct introduction clinics in the university of
Panama City from 26 January – 1 February 2008. The IKF
appointed Mr Erik Buizer and Miss Lara Boonstoppel (both
from the Netherlands) as instructors. The clinics were well
prepared by Professor Rodolfo Mèndes and Jay Park.
Thirty Physical Education teachers participated. They
played matches, attended the theoretical sessions and
paid attention to many aspects of korfball. Jay supported
the Dutch instructors with some excellent korfball
presentations and Professor Mendes instructed the
students in first aid aspects. The group was very
enthusiastic and 19 of them received the introduction
certificate. On the last day of the course the teachers
conducted korfball lessons for groups of kids in the age 811 and students of 12 -15 years. They had a lot of fun and
loved the sport very much.
Park and Mendez are very active and introduced in the
course of February korfball in the universities of Colon,
Chiriquí, Cocle and Chorerra. Next step is to try to
establish korfball teams in the five cities and to play
matches.
The Ministry of sport will be informed on the introduction of
the new sport. Aims for 2008: to found a federation, to
organize coach and referee courses and to set up
tournaments.
In the future Panama could be the bridge between the
korfball countries in South and Middle America and the
United States. During informal talks plans were made to
organize the continental championships in 2010. It would
be a wonderful development and strengthen the position of
korfball on the American continent.
Source: IKF

quite remarkable.
7. Last, but far from least, I was blessed to have made so
many friends throughout the world, especially in Holland. They
include officers, coaches and dignitaries of the IKF and
players. In particular #3 Luit Kannegiefer of the Royal Dutch
Korfball Team of 1978, (friends for thirty years, wow!) and her
husband who became the number one referee in the world,
Luit Kannegieter, all of which led me to coin the phrase, “If it
isn’t korfball, it isn’t!” Luit refereed all of the US national
championship games, as much as ten hours straight, no doubt
a record. I would be remiss if I did not credit Becky Sjoberg
Shields, who has worked many years trying to keep the USKF
active, and she deserves as much credit for the USKF’s
continued existence.

Here is a team photo from the 1985 World Games: The
players depicted from left to right, are: Margie Warren, David
Warren, Kim Davenport (deceased), Rob Kinitt, Joy Gunter,
Rob Bell, Mark Scruggs, Sandra Slagther, Cheeks Frederick,
Lori Mezanko-Alexander, Joel Batchelder, Kara Swab, Eric
Holmstrom, Kay Kersey. (Source: Ralph Davis)

Call for Submissions
The USKF newsletter encourages submissions to be
considered
for
publication
in
subsequent
newsletters. Here are some ideas for articles:
What were some of the biggest korfball rivalries in
the history of the USKF? Did you participate in any
of
these
matches?
Do
you
have
any
ideas/suggestions for developing or establishing
korfball programs?
Please send submissions of any length to Carl
Yerger at cryerger@gmail.com.

US Korfball at the 2007 World Championships

USA vs South Africa

USA vs Poland

A 1985 Korfball Article before the World Games

Korfball News from New England
By Rebecca Shields
In Connecticut, Brian Griffin, a former British korfball player,
has made several attempts to establish korfball in a school
near his home in Trumbull, CT. Brian has travelled throughout
New England to pickup and deliver korfball equipment and has
even made his own korfball equipment design! He can be
contacted at griffin001@charter.net.
In Massachusetts, it has been several years since we visited
Shelley Sweeney and her group of enthusiastic students at
Salem State College in Salem. Korfball was added to the
program there in 2004 and she has been looking to find
korfball equipment in her area. Ms. Sweeney is a Sports
Fitness and Leisure Studies professor at the College there.
In Maine, Rebecca (Sjoberg) Shields gave a one day
workshop at the MAHPERD convention in Rockport in 1998 to
several hundred Maine physical education teachers. As a
result of that presentation, several schools in Maine are added
korfball to their programs. The most active schools are the
Camden-Rockport Middle School under the leadership of
Clairlyn Rountree and Matt Brown. Also in the midcoast
region is the Rockland District Middle school where Jo Duke
and Darren Randall teach and Mrs. Shields leads an
afterschool korfball club at least once per year. In Yarmouth at
the Harrison Middle School Brian Skilling is teaching the sport
and he is another resourceful teacher who has created his
own korf equipment. And in South Portland, at the Mahoney
Middle School, Steve Fluet is doing a fine job at teaching
korfball there to active middle level students.
Future plans include another workshop presentation at the
Photos from the after school korfball club at Rockland
2008 MAHPERD convention, getting some competition going
District Middle School in Rockland, Maine.
between these midcoast schools and finding leadership to take
over the next generation of korfball enthusiasts for this region.
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